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The counsel for appellee having delayed the service

of their second supplemental brief until April 4th, 1906,

twenty days after the cause was submitted, we apprehend

that we must make haste in the submission of our reply, in

order that the same may reach the Court before the decision

of the case. We cannot, therefore, consider any authorities

cited by the appellee except such as are immediately accessi-

ble.

One of the contentions made under Point No. i in our brief

in chief is that the decree rendered was erroneous because of

the absence of necessary parties. The gneral rule upon which



tin's cnntention is based is stated l)v the Supreme Court of the

United States in the case of

Caldwell v. Tas'srart. 4 Pet. tqo; 7 L. Ed. 828;

in the following' langiiag'e:

"Tt is not enouo-h that a Court of Eqnitv causes nothino-

'"but the interest of the prowr party to change owners.

"Its decree should terminate and not instig^ate litig-ation

"Its sales should tempt men to sober investment, and not to

"Avild speculation. Its process should act upon known and

"definite interests, and not upon such as admit of no me-

"dium of estimation. It has the means of reducing- everv

"right to certainty and precision, and is therefore bound to

"employ those means in the exercise of its jurisdiction.

"There is no want of learning in the books on this sub-

"ject. The general rule is laid down thus : 'However nu-

"merous the persons interested in the subject of a suit, they

"must all be made parties plaintiffs or defendants, in order

"that a complete decree may be made ; it being the constant

"aim of a court of equity to do complete justice by embrac-

"ing the whole subject, deciding upon and settling the

"rights of all persons interested in the subject of a suit to

"make the performance of the order perfectly safe to those

"who have to obey it, and to prevent future litigation.'

"And again, 'all persons are to be made parties who are 1e-

"gally or beneficially interested in the subject matter and

"result of the suit,' extending in most cases to heirs-at-law,

"trustees and executors."

In our reply brief we cited a large number of authorities to



the same effect, in which cases there was a particular applica-

tion of the rule to facts identical to those of the present case

Those authorities are to the effect that in a suit brought to

foreclose a mortgage, where the legal title to the mortgage is

in one party and the equitable right in another, the holder of

the equitable right is a necessary party to the suit, and with-

out whose presence a court of equity will not proceed to

render a decree; for the reason that the holder of the legal

title does not represent the owner of the ecpitable right, so

that the owner of the equitable right becomes a party by rep-

resentation and will therefore be lx)und by any decree ren-

dered in the suit. The same rule applies, of course, whether

the suit is brought by or against the trustee. It is upon the

A'ery ground that the cestui que trust is not bound by the de-

cree against the trustee, that it is held that a decree rendered

without having the cestui que trust before the Court is error.

This point was directly decided by the Supreme Court of the

United States in the case of

Oliver V. Piatt, 3 How. 333; 11 L. Ed. 622;

which case came before the Suprem.e Court on an appeal

taken from the decision rendered in the case of Piatt v. Oli-

ver, Fed. Case 11,115, cited in our reply brief.

According to these authorities, A. C. McKinnon would not

be bound by any decree in this case rendered either in favor

of or against the complainant. A decree in the case would

therefore, not necessarily end the litigation.

In addition to the cases cited, the fact that the rule is rec-

ognized by the Supreme Court of the United States is evi-

denced by the fact that they have promulgated certain rules



mcxiifying the general rule in certain respects. Thus by

Equity Rule 49 it is provided that, in suits concerning- real

estate which is vested in trustees by devise, such trustees shall

in certain instances represent the j^ersons beneficially interested

in the estate, and under such circumstances in certain cases

it shall not be necessaiy to make the persons beneficially in-

terested in such real estate parties to a suit.

Again, by Equity Rule 48, it is provided that, when

the parties on either side are very numerous, the Court in

its discretion may dispense with making all of them parties.

and if it have sufficient parties before it to represent all of the

adverse interests, may proceed with the suit.

Apf>ellee cites the case of Hopkirk vs. Page. Fed. Case

6697, in support of the contention that the eestui que trust is

not a necessary party. That was a suit brought to recover

the amounts of two bills of exchange. It appeared that be-

fore the bringing of the suit the plaintiff had entered into a

contract with a third party by which he was authorized to

sue for the recovery^ of the amount due upon the said bills of

exchange in the name of the plaintiif. Objection was made

that the third party w^as a necessary party to the suit. The

Court, in considering the proposition, after stating the general

rule, said

:

"I do not think the rule applies to such a case as this."

That case may be distinguished from the present case be-

cause it may be well said that a decree would bind the third

party, because by the terms of the contract, the third party

was authorized to sue in the name of the plaintiff; that he

might therefore be considered as being a party to the suit



rq)resented by the plaintiff; which representation was by vir-

tue of the temis of the contract. The case is commented upon

in the case of Piatt vs. OHver. Fed. Case Numiber 11,115,

cited in our reply brief. In that case the suit to foreclose

was brought .ag-ainst the trustee, though the persons l)ene-

Hcially interested in the property were not made parties. A
decree for the sale of the premises was obtained, and the

question considered by the Court was whether or not the de-

cree bound the parties beneficially interested in the property

l)ut \\ho were not made parties to the suit. Upon this propo-

sition the Court said

:

"But it is contended that 'the title by the certificates be-

"ing in Baum, and the interest of all the others being in-

"volved in the title, they were not necessary parties to the

"proceedmgs.' And. in support of this proposition, Hop-

''kirk V. Page (Case No. 6,697), 3^"<^l 8 Ohio, 500, are

"cited. The case of Hopkirk v. Page (supra) is not simi-

"lar to tlie one under consideration. All persons having

"distinct interests, says the late chief justice, 'must un-

"doubtedly be brought into court; but v.'here the interest of

"one person is involved in that of another, and that other

"possesses the legal right, so that the interest may be as-

"serted in his name, it is not always necessar\' to bring

"both before the Court. Thus, he says, a trustee may sue

"without naming the cestui que trust as a party.' etc. That

"suit mav be maintained in some cases in the name of the

"trustee, without naming the cestui que trust, is admitted;

"but this can not l>e done where the object of the suit is

"to divest the vested right of the cestui que trust."



Appellee next contends that even though it be admitted that

in this suit A. C. McKinnon is a necessary party, that the

question of defect of parties cannot now be considered by

the Court. His argument is to the dffect that the defect should

be raised by a plea in abatement, and that not being so raised,

the objection is waived. The authority cited, however (15

Enc. PI. & Pr. 686). is to the effect that a plea for want of

proper parties is a plea in bar, and the same author, on the

page following the one cited, lays down the doctrine that, where

the omitted party is a necessary and indispensable party, the

Court itself will raise the objection even though the parties

have wholly failed to do so. It is to be noted that it is our

contention that A. C. McKinnon is a necessary^ partv. Wq
have used the term "necessary" as being synonomous with

"indispensable."

As to the use of these terms we refer to

15 Enc. PI. & Pr., 610;

where it said

:

"l^he Supreme Court of the United States has divided

"parties into three classes designated respectivelv as formal,

"ruecessanr' and indispensable parties, and while these three

"classes of parties clearly exist, the termdnolog>^ adopted

"seems to be inapt and misleading as the distinction be-

"tween 'indispensable' and 'necessary' is not readilv appar-

"ent and in a great majority of decisions the two terms arc

"used synonomously."

And. continuing, the same author says

:

"Necessary or indispensable parties are those without



"whom the Court will not proceed to any decree even as to

"the parties before it."

And, again, continuing:

"Accordingly persons whose interests will necessarily be

"affected by any decree that can be rendered are necessary

"and indispensable parties."

P'rom

Baker v. Biddell, Fed. Case 764,

we quote from the syllabus as follows

:

"An objection to jurisdiction for the want of parties, of

"equity in the bill, or of there being a remedy at law, need

"not be made by demurrer, plea, or in the answer; it may

"be made at the hearing, or on appeal."

Appellee next contends that it has not been made to appear

that A. C. McKinnon is living or that he can be made a

party without ousting the jurisdiction of the Court.

The answer alleges that he is the owner of the note and

mortgage sued upon. Of course, the averment that he is

the owner of the mortgage is equivalent to an allegation that

he is living.

Since the contention of the appellant is that A,. C. McKin-

non is an indispensable party, it is not necessary to allege that

his citizenship is such that he can be made a party without

depriving the Court of jurisdiction. The contention of ap-

pellee is founded upon Equity Rule 47, which provides, that

in cases in which it shall appear that persons, who might

otherwise be deemed necessary or proper parties, are incapa-

ble of being made parties because their joinder would oust
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the jurisdiction of the Court, the Court may, in its discretion,

proceed in the cause without making such persons parties.

The Supreme Court of the United States has repeatedly

held that the adoption of this rule does not enable the Court

to render a decree unless all of the indispensable parties are

before it.

In

Ribbon v. Railroad. i6 \\'all. 446; 21 L. Ed. 367,

the Court said

:

"The Act of Cong-ress of 1839 and the rule of this Court

"upon the subject give no warrant for the idea that parties

"whose presence was before indispensable could thereafter

"be dispensed with."

In the case of

Shields V. Barrow. 7 How. 130; 15 L. Ed. 160,

the Court said :

"It remains true notwithstanding the Act of Congress

"and the forty-seventh rule, a Circuit Court can make no

"decree affecting the rights of an absent person and can

"make no decree between the parties before it. which so far

"involves or depends upon the rights of an absait person

"that comiplete and final justice cannot be done between the

"parties to the suit without affecting those rights."

Appellee again refers to the contention that defendant could

have adduced proof under the answer as it stood after the sus-

taining of the exceptions, to the effect that complainant had

no interest in the note and mortgage sued upon, and having

failed to do so the matter is concluded.
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In reply, we ask what denial remained under which such

i)roof would have heen admitted? Not under the denial of

delivery, ^^'ant of delivery under the facts of the case, it is

true, could only he proved by showing- that the money was

in fact loaned by A. C. McKinnon, into whose hands the

note and mortgag-e passed, and that he was not acting on be-

half of com]3lainant. But specific allegations of those facts

had been expunged from the answer. When it came to a

consideration of an offer of proof of such facts the pleadings

stood as though the answer had originally admitted the alle-

gation of the bill, that the loan had been made by the com-

plainant to the defendant. That would necessarily have in-

volved an admission that A. C. McKinnon was acting as the

agent of the complainant, and that was the very fact which

defendant had to dispro\e in order to show a want of deliv-

ery. Since want of delivery could not be shown, the denial of

delivery would not enable defendant to show^ that complainant

was not the owner of the note.

Proof that complainant was not the owner and holder of

the note and mortgage sued upon could not be made under the

denial that a sum of money remained due and unpaid from the

defendant to the complainant. Defendant's answer admitted

that she borrowed the sum alleged to have been loaned, but

alleges that the loan was in fact made by A. C. McKinnon,

and since she made no allegation of payment she is deemed to

have admitted that the loan was unpaid. The denial that the

sum borrowed was due to complainant was, of course, the

denial of a mere legal conclusion which is to be disregarded.

But if it were otherwise no proof could have been admitted

under such denial, for here, as in the case of denial of deliv-
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ery, tlie answer stood, after the exceptions were sustained, as

though it had originally admitted the loan as alleged by the

complainant to the defendant, and that was the very fact

which had to be disproA^ed in order to^ shoAv that nothing was

due from the defendant to the complainant.

The fifth paragraph of the answer is not a denial of any-

thing contained in the bill, and is, therefore, of no dffect. But

if otherwise, proof could not be made under it that complain-

ant was not the owner of the note and mortgage, because here

also, as in the case of the two denials previously considered, in

order to sustain the denial, proof was required of a fact the

contrary of which the answer in the condition which it then

was would be held to have admitted, viz : that the money

which was loaned was not complainant's.

Such proof could not have been admitted under any other

denial or allegation because all others were expunged.

Respectfully submitted,

W. B. RODGERS,
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. . JOHN W. JAMES,

JOHN A. SHELTON,

Solicitors for Appellant.


